Network Services

- CCS has got it covered

flexibility and choice
wide range of innovative suppliers
SME friendly
catalogue purchasing
Why work with us

If you’re a buyer for the public sector, our Network Services framework is the solution to your networking and telecommunications needs.

- **innovative services** – we work with suppliers to stay up to date with the latest technology
- **all your requirements covered** – buy services from more than one lot for a total solution
- **we can save you time** – we have searched the country to ensure we have the best suppliers on board
- **flexibility and choice** – contract lengths to suit you, with offerings from a wide range of suppliers
What’s on offer

Our Network Services framework agreement offers 10 services, from a wide range of suppliers to provide you with the best deals for:

1) **data access services** – services enabling site to site or site to cloud interconnectivity, including terrestrial, wireless, IP connectivity, ISP and internet services

2) **local connectivity services** – single site connectivity such as LAN, SAN, wired or wireless

3) **traditional telephony services** – voice services enabling local traditional telephony equipment to be connected to the PSTN, includes SIP trunks, DDI ranges, CPS

4) **inbound telephony services** – for established call centre functions

5) **IP telephony services** – end-to-end IP telephony with ability to connect to PSTN - strictly IP based

6) **mobile voice and data services** – includes SMS, voicemail, mobile data

7) **paging services** – range of paging and mobile messaging services

8) **video conferencing services** – traditional and IP based conferencing services

9) **audio-conferencing services** – including a wide range of connected services

10) **integrated communications** – to provide a consistent user interface cross range of end user devices
Start saving today

If you would like to find out more about making CCS your go to provider for all your technology needs, please get in touch:

🌐 https://ccsheretohelp.uk/products-services/technology/networks/
✉️ info@crowncommercial.gov.uk
📞 0345 410 2222

We also share regular news and updates on Twitter and LinkedIn:
🐦 @gov_procurement
💼 Crown Commercial Service